„The Lord will roar from Zion
and thunder from Jerusalem,
the earth and the heavens
will tremble. But the Lord
will be a refuge for his people!“
Joel 3:16
Dear Friends of Ner Yaakov
„...a stronghold for the people of Israel!“ Joel 3:16
Jerusalem, Winter 2014
Warm greetings to you, our faithful friends, and thank you for all your support!
We are living in very serious times and I think that none of us, who know even
only a little about Bible prophecy have any doubt, that we are in the End-times.
Reading the book of Joel should keep us alert watching the signs God has put
into the heavens—Joel 2:30-31— or the Nations trying to ‘divide up God’s land‘
and his judgment against them—Joel 3:1-2— Everything step by step unfolding
before our own eyes. Not knowing the God of Israel, these times could surely be
frightening to us. But as I studied I saw many verses like: „I will gather..“, „I will sit to judge...“, „The Lord will
roar..“, „I will pour out my Spirit..“ —Joel 3:2; 3:12; 3:16, 2:28, 3:16— and „The Lord will be a refuge for his
people!“ Sounds very much like our God is in perfect control! What comfort!
In this newsletter I would like to share with you a little bit about the time during the war. Not the war in general—even if it would be so necessary to stand up for truth, against all lies and unrighteousness— but more
how it affected the few Holocaust survivors in our small „Ner Yaakov family!“ There was so much pain and
fear, memories rising up, but also tremendous strength to overcome! The survivors and the people of Israel
have learned—in spite of everything-to keep on keeping on! They are examples to us! Yours,

Inge Buhs

„Then you will know that I am in Israel, that I am the Lord your God,
there is no other..!
Joel 2:27

“We salute you!”

Our soldiers coming out of Gaza—Their grandmothers
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